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initials for eachmwiber TWO \
ily are excellent not only for -nark- ou«i la 
mg, but for mating the pair*! end _ Jaly 1 te S 
ere inexpensive when it is remember- . PranTe «*u«Vlln7 
cd that the tapes on'Which they are Denmark and Norway. "Wi 
Wven will ontlaet several pair, of ^DCmA aMoomn.,. 
stockings. By sewing the name or Apply r. Withrow, WJL, as wylk„„ 
initial in different poaiticns on each *art, Toronto, nemo «nieront eue, 
.pair, stocking» can be--easily sorted 
and mated; 'Tapes can be Variously 
sewed on the front, back, or sides 
of thé hem, Hong tiie èdge 'dr ah' lnSl’ 
or two below it, and stockings are 
mated by the position of the letter.

It is also possible to mark tire
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Making Stockings I 
There are tin*e t;

:%3tr
wool socks and those made of mixed 
(cotton and wool) yarns give excel
lent «ecvice.0tnd.ara very comfortable.
In between, we find many çtyles made 
of cotton o» lisle, ^s men’s* socks 
are subjected to such-hard wear, it is 
well to buy beily well-known or guar
anteed brands that will give good 
service. ; " '

Ribbed stockings are best for chil
dren, as they show darns less than 
the plain weaves. Some mothers con
fine their purejiases to ' one brand,
finding it easier Xb match up stock- for father and the boys, 
ings when an accident happens to one Select darning cotton with care. If
of a pair. Men are. also finding this stockings are worth darning, the work' burned potatoes throughout the winter
a good rule to follow. should be done with good ydm, for j and spring, as the result of a little

All stockings wear longer if wash- the cheaper grades are harsh and the heedlessness. They wonder why their 
ed before being worn, as the washing colors are likely to fade. Mercerized j potatoes turn dark when they arc 
tightens the thread^ and makes them cotton (which does not fade) is best ' .cooked and are not more mealy and 
firmer. This is especially trim of silk for* silk and lisle hosiery. | palatable. Too much light in the cel-
stockihgs. Another way to prolong There are various expedients for Lar is frequently the cause. Potatoes 
the life of hosiery id to rinse the preventing wear on stockings. To1 may be injured by sunshine without 
feet of stockings ‘each night, while prevent their being tom by the hose actually showing sunburn on the sur- 
silk stockings are strengthened by supporters, some wearers cut off the | face. Often you can detect the slight 
having the heels add toes rubbed (in- tops of the old stockings and slip j greenish tinge just beneath the skin 
side) with wax. them under the stockings that are be- ■ when there àre no outward signs of

Every housewife tias her own meth- <ing 'worn. The best wày to repair su it. It may be seen at times as a dis- 
but not «run” or “ladder” is to fold the stock- tinct layer of green cells immediately 

ing and overcast the ladder with below the outer skin, 
closely set stitches. When darning, In the ordinary cellar potatoes are 
accommodate your thread to the tex- kept in too much light. The housewife 
ture of the stocking. Two threads j ufces those from the top of the pile 
will do for the sides of the foot where ' and those exposes those beneath, 
the dam will rest over the joint, and. which in turn are subjected to the 
for all parts of stockings of fine j unfavorable light rays. In that way 
weave. Four threads will be needed it is easy to be using sunburned po- 
in darning stockings of heavier weave tatoes constantly without realizing it.

Potatoes that have been in a light 
room or in line with the sunlight shin
ing through a cellar window for only 
a very few days are seriously injured. 
They are heavy and soggy, dark col

in the ored and not uniform in texture when

mend broken furniture and set panes 
of glass in broken windows, to thaw 

‘frozen pipes' and put in new washers 
uAere faucets are dripping, end to 
-repair electric bells that are out of 
order—to say nothing of “managing 

stockings by using white darning , the furnace”—-and knowing how to 
cotton on black or tan stockings and start a fire in the kitchen stove. In 
colored marking thread on white short, the boy should qualify* himself 
stockings. Jtiatk in cro>a stitch, one1 to become a householder just as his 

for mother, two for the eldest sister qualifies ' herself to become a 
daughter, three for the next eldest housekeeper, 
and so on; and use the same system

it Longer.
of hosiery— 

“knit to .fit,” 
WKVThe first; is the 
poorest. The length is 
heel and toe sewed ia 

The seam-

-i ; :

cheapest at* 
knit an*-1 me

. v 'JM ■«-*■ l With a rather bulky seam.

Send us a post card fer alrcc samplc. stating the losing its .shape *tm

shaped and give good service, 
well to buy an extra long foot in this
type.

Full-fashioned stockings have a 
through the entire length, and

I

Ï- cross
; It isvSTv. •ÏV Keeping Potatoes From Sunburning. 

Many housewives have to use sun-

Hunger at the bight seam
are widened out toward the top by 
itoeens of extra stitches. These are the 
best made and most shapely stock
ings. . _ -

As the prices of hosiery advanced 
during the war, stockings seemed to 

smaller, so that it is now ad-m x *
grow
visable to select a size larger than 
the one formerly worn. This precau- 

______________________________________ tien should always be observed in the
» :a purchase of silk stockings. It is well

. m under the stern, lifted it until1 it , —v-*. i.nnwT1 “out-
— ...Hour after hour LaPage held his1 stent sixes" which are larger amend the

% course, running into- the northwest; deck an(1 sp]aabe(i aboard. : top than the regular size. Out-size
W then suddenly he saw the clouds on He eaged the wheel a bit and let stockings were originally intended for 

the horizon rise and sweep toward j |)0a^ run a little freer before the persons of more than average 
J him. , . , _____ gale and ràther nearer the shqre. weight; but slender folks found that

I • f The Utorm was coming but he w Every minute the waves jumped high- stocking supporters did not strain the
more than halfway to Utter lslan * er and the whitecaps came over with .. . j those of reeu-The long white streamers raced a 'harder pound an‘t a wilder crash. | more 1ms
across the sky, -and a moment later There was n0 false idea of danger lar 3,ze: 50 m0™ and morc shoppe s 
out of the west came the crowding) jn wm mind at that mom- *™ aakinS for the out-sizes,
banks of wind and the sharp, driving. ent He knew Lake Superior and Lisle stockings, in both plain and mgs
sleet. _ I had seen its wrath before.. Mis beat mercerized yarns, look well and give which turns them yellow, that care- and for holes that come over the toes

, . LaPage had only one thing ,do j was proving more seaworthy than he better returns for the money than if ful people wash and dry them at Darning is easily done if a piece of
then, and that was to find shelter im-1 had eyer dreamcd it was, but the silk stockings were bought. Men have night. On the other hand, white cot- net is first basted over the hole. Draw
stantly. He headed for shore and water was washing round his feet n,3Vel. worn gji^ stockings to the ex- ton stockings are - improved by the the thread through the meshes, skip-
scanned idle line: for some opening now> coming forward with a lush,^,. that they now wear them; and sunlight. ping every other mesh, leaving the

ahead lav the Wand at the ”han th« bow was down and swinging stockings were all of home All stockings should be marked, open meshes free for darning '
Same to Oiseau‘flay Ha raced when the stem ^k.^ At dny: maJurfactare> hav| they warn many not only to facilitate sorting, but to opposite direction. No matter how
for it, and as the wind struck him and ®nil nnd 1aavR boal water-' made of wool. They have found that prove ownership. Woven names or I^rge the hole, it can be darned

. drove the spray fr.om the wave tops , ^ d with a dead engine. That'    -------———___ ___________  __________ ______-------------- --------------- ev6n,y and ™ Bond shape, By darn-
he rounded the stones and rooe a long Wou1d be the end. ! „„ , n . m . f\ )• I , fi •___ mg diagonally across the holes m
swell into the sheltered cove. Looking The storm was screaming now; the; Whir fhf htisf WanfC UBVllSfit JSVIIÎ5 heels or toes, the darned places will
back, he saw. the wayes that were ye ];ps i:f tbe waves seemed to vi- ! Hljr lltv izMJl II ai «JI 5 - & give with the stretch of the hose and
smashing against the island, aim e brate with shrill whistling. Only the ! ----- ... ... — will last much longer. Save the better
lake white with the breaking c • white mist of the snow and the dark,] wffllin a few wee]iS_ the question of into another, thus introducing a time parts of the children's stockings for
hürkètfub of water He had got so leaPinf "aateKr J,ust over-t.1?'i rocJ?^ i daylight saving will probably once at variance with the theoretical time tchi large hoIes. As the ribs
far in safety M^the bJai more become the subject of more or of that zone. The contention of the often vary, try t„ match tire stocking,

The storm might be a squall or a and rising rolling up on a mountain- less heated debate In wnicli Bnsmees railwa>s is that tinjG 8 -°^ as nearly as possible. A neat patch
gale, and the sleft might last an hour ous waveg’ g in^en, city fathers, farmers with cows changed only at the p°,nts at^ricts Set in at the kT1‘ees' with the T0171

week. He must have shelter of *<It>s alI overv- gasped, for he to milk, mothers with children of mini of train dispatching aibincis parti3 cut out jn square or oblong 
gome kind. He followed the shore reaLzed that when the wave broke,1 school age to look after, and last but when train crews are reliev . ey and neatly
line slowdy, watching through the kjs niust break with it and roll not least, railroads with time tables claim it is hazardous to require!tram ^w|tLiOUt turning in an edge), looks
sleet, for he knew that somewhere in over and over in the tumbling water( to print and trains to run if possible* crews to change from one standaid ^e^€r than a botcKy, prominent
the bay there was a ^PPe^s c,Al": and foam . . „ to the minute, will demand to have operating time to another during a d ahd ukeg lesg time.• sm ~ rr r. r sss ss r.'Æ.s.rsri,:; sRjrrjss-sss
shore "and6there made it fast by the ^here was^roar c™’mashtog <he economy In coal consumption ef- undar t”° the de- tben with a croc,het nefK‘Ie and

was -driftwood for tire stove, and descended into a rocking, dancing U00, whereas the dairy farmers of the time by the larger towns and cities is grj, jually diminishing the
presently he was sitting beside a red- ca]m a \€e whcre the purring of the middle west protest that the morning almost exclusively confined to ^asi stitches until the hole has been corn- 
hot fire, listening to the roar of the motor was the closest sound; the j dews and the natural milking time for Canada, New England States and the filled. When the hole gets
gale as it beat against his shelter. storm seeme<l. to have passed by on cows (.annot be regulated by clock, City of New York. On examination, V en h slip yoUr wooden, dam- 

All the rest of the afternoon the side, leaving only puffs of • jn tilp North-West where the ihis appears to be due to the fact that , ” ,
wind howled, and' then at sunset* there breeze that tircled and eddied. summer sun shine* eighteen or twen- Eastern Standard time which tlieore- ®r the 8t^
was an explosion in the western sky „A lee_a ,ce!- gasped Will ‘’ a day the^mother of seven tically extends only between the 75th be able to get Üve right shape to the
the sunshine burst through the storm p iookîng round in bewiMerment. i {\. \0UiS a "ay 7 ® a Vh.l ho and 90 meridians has -been carried heel. This method is especially goodand spread a^dliapt Tqve of (lane- Th| next jetant he put f , wheel children wishes to goodness that the ^S’a ^ery considerable for the boys’ stockings,
injr light across the xvîttoi*. A minute . . ;u,t in time to sa-ev the! darkness and the hear for bed time m actual piactice a very consine.aiie
later the. sum Vent do^i/aml with it b^,t along a dark stone ledge against; came twice as soon and lasted twice distance east of the 75th ^ee*
the wind. * • ! which the backwash rose and fell. j as long—what she wants is a dark- cording to th s me « 1 . .

i^PagcHmrupdiately went to his. He reduced the motor to half speed I ness-saving law. the Province of Quebec, and all of . There .s an almost universal opin-
cast off, started the motor and j and tried to p-ather his wits. A min-1 xhe demand for daylight saving, New England. New York City and jon that every girl should be brought

headed ouT Into 'the lake. It was a i ute ]ater on the starboard side a dark however, is most insistent in Eastern part of New York State in the Allan- up to be capable in the domestic arts,
bîâck sea again; nbt a wlutecap s'1®wj j passage opened. Me turned into it j______________ •-------—----------- —........ ......... - - - -..... \ to be, in short, a good housekeeper;
ed- exeepir w=hcre the waves, crashed | wjlile the gale passed high over his ■■■■ ■' nJ-----------but it is generally deemed of less im-!
against the shore. It proved to be a ' head, and the waves, washed gently fV / / T"T \ \. 1 ^ norinnee that every bov should bebldck night also, for not a star glim- d ’ th bow \ / \ \ V* Shaded AREA SHOWB portance mat ever3 uo> snouiu uc
tiered, overhead, and no light broke Un^r^fy had he caught his breath * / V / \ \ \ "SSSSJSgF °* UP v &
the darkness df the gloomy shore. when he saw a yellow glow in the! /XL™ \ I >>-_ EASTERN TIME the house. Even among the families

There waa * jriijlt in the running of snow to- the ^tarî.oard, and then he! v^ / /Ç I rfSr^TV^. A/F/MMWSJWW of those who lay most stress upon the.
Ûie waves; because the souall -had kne^v The storm had carried him ! ° ^» / / / yv t A value of education there arc many
come diagonally against the coast, rover the' point of the rocks and had i / [ / ip» \jv> kVv erMMTO TIME who do not regard incapacity to “fix
and the motor boat now moved fiuar- swung down in the lee of Otter \ / I .V (things” as a serious matter,
fering before the waves For a while Igland. this was the harbor. It was «1 '-.JJ I f\ <rlA w boy stands well in his classes at

- the only sounds were the roar Of the midnight or near morning; he could /Si --- r-L___I. \ xk \ftWv. school, his parents are likely to ex
surf and the steady puri of the on not tell which. The glow must be the /pj /-------/ fTS \ TW//, yvMfcSjS* „ certain incompetence on his
pine ; then from the shore LaPage ,. ht keepel.-s cottage. for the ship / »¥ / I M _ ! . cer“un incompetence on nis
Eeard the long hungry howl of the gt was on the outfit of the island. /IX WÊÊÊjt part m dealmg w.th jobs that require
wolves, nnd it made him think of the ]„ the comparative calm he ran the / /) / A / \ some practical knowledge and manual
men at the light. I boat to the low dock and made fast. / SSdCSX/ I ! dexterity. They may even feel that

• At intervals the boy glanced over Taking one of the boxes, he jumped / if '*• 'a tJle natural attribute of one who
ÿis shoulder, watching" the dark hori- up to the walk, hurried to the cottage / / / i (a is destined to large intellectual
son for that terrible - white line that ) and climbed the side eteps. Without / J j I T \ N. achievement. It is a foolish notion,
Would herald » squall. For a few more stopping to rap he walked in. r ) l I \ 1 ’$Aaw vom v\C of course, but many people are fool-
hours he went on without a pause; | Beside the stove, in which there f II I cwaWJ ish about their children,
then suddenly ahead- of him he wag a bright five, sat a gaunt, motion- . I / I \ % .-tv Just as virtually every girl learns
glimpsed a light; it could be none.ies9 man whom LaPage scarcely V / I \ r' to ,BW and knjt alKj cool * so every
#tber than Otter Island light staring recognized. His chin rested on hos * I \ to sew and krnt and rook so every
in the dark. Within the hour, then,'chest, and his arm hung by his side. ■J>^10UNTAIu / „ \ ZWmW \ !*>y OUK^ lea to ^ simple jobs
he would, be under the lee in the bay.) -captain!" cried LaPage. “Capt. 7 1 1 CENTRAL \ * M V in-pamlang and carpentry work, to

The relief was so great that La- McDeHl”
Page began to sing, and for a little) The mail's shoulders stirred, and he 
while as the light grew brighter and B]0wly lifted his head and opened his 
brighter l>e sang at the top of his, ey€s,
voire. Then-suddenly the ligtit began | “Hello, cap’n!" said I^Page. “I’ve 
to fade little by little. It was blotted brought those aupplies down." 
wit, only to appear again a momenti Capt. McDell’s head dropped for- 
later and then go out again. LaPage ward again, and LaPage crossed 
aat up sldaighter, wondering what quiddy to his side. On the floor near 
was the matter. Over his shoulder : the table he noticed a large wolfskin 
eame a low whining sound, and he from which a piece had been cut; and 
glanced back the cold (hills crept ;n a ,.a„ Qf boiling water on the stove 
down his spine. A puff of wind drift- ke found the piece. The captain had 
ed by, followed by a sharp spatter of been preparing to eat it! 
aleet. “The supplies I” he heard Capt. Mc-

He hod hen steering a little to the Dell mutoer In a weak voice, 
right of dhe tight in order to pass “Yes, I brought up some canned 
the point of the Island, and he was aoupe and a dozen or more boxes of 
«tore than a mile offshore. The squall pji0{ bread.”
was coming -from the north, and the LaPage opened a can of soup with 
elect was turning into snow that was a hatchet, smoothed the sharp edges 
softer but njo less gtinging. Before and handed It to the captain, 
he could thiqk-, dhe smother was upon ■ - Th ; „ vri'l taste good to you,” he 
him; the lopg iboYe line of breaking 
waves dlsajipeared, and the 
themselves were lost to sight, veiled 
In the howling, snow-bearing wind.

“Thev’ll "never know what became 
ojf me!" LaPage thought in that first 
gesp of errors hit's all rocks along 
the shore here; I can’t make the har
bor 1 IVe got to "run before it!'

It was a terrible sea; the wind did 
not run true to the course of the 
waves, but partly crossed them. On 
the crests were the hissing, running 
whitecaps, and down in the trough 
there was a flutter.of wind and the 
cross-snapping of the short wave*.

The motor was b^xed in, and the 
tarpaulin was spread over the evgo 
in the i>W. 'LaPage &at m thÿ bow 
at tne wtieef, heddang the ôôW*;
There was nothing else to do in that 
gray Hack welter. The wave» eatté

!
D By RAYMOND S. SPEARS.f

PART II.
od of washing stockings, 
every one knows that stockings should 
be hung on the line wrong sdde out 
and in the shade, for sunlight 
black stockings to a greenish, shade. 
Tan and brown stockings always fade, 
and the color can be restored by 
washing them occasionally with a 
brown soap dye. White silk stock- 

affected by the light,

-

turns

cooked.
It is always advisable to keep th< 

potato pile covered with, gunny sacks, 
canvas of some such material if the 
cellar is at all light. It is still easier 
to tack gunny sacks over the win-

i

❖
Women! Use “Diamond 

Dyes.”
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists 

Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 
Everything.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma
terial by giving it a “dyed-look.” Buy 
"Diamond Dyes” only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

hemmed down

«:*
Baby Bombs. /

- “Baby” incendiary bombs, which 
British aircraft used during the war, 
were so small that a Handley-Page 
aeroplane could carry 4,000 of them. 
In six weeks 85.000 of these bombs 
were dropped on German industrial 
towns.

--------- «2---------— -
Minard's Liniment for Burns, etc.The Handy Man.

In Holland there is a cow to every 
inhabitant.

If a
I

WHY LOOK OLD?
When one applica

tion of Mllton'e 
Hair 

every 2 month» 
» keeps the hair 
m natural. No 

oil, no dirt: 
the hair can 

■ be washed 
■1 when desired. 

Try It Black 
or Brown. 
Price, 9S.OO. 

tv1 Bent prepaid to 
any addrMtt in 

Car-ad a.
ell Are., Ottawa

/ Restorative

<55

B. A. Carnochan, Fow

Canada and the Baatevn States and tic should belong to the Atlantic Time 
for every insistent demand, there la Zone, and If this time were rein- 
usually a real reason. The reason ap- stated there would be little or no call 
parently ie that the so-called standard for daylight saving now. The rail- 
time In force In the area In question ways have carried Eastern time too 
varies considerably from the mean far east, and the States and Provinces 
sun time upon which the actual length and Municipalities which have adopted 
and intensity' of daylight is based, the same time for the sake of unl- 
9tandard time Is a convenient artifice formity are realizing that this does 
established in order to secure uniform not correspond with natural time. On 
time for neighboring communities or the railways, Eastern standard time 

The sun Is travelling from la carried from Gaspe, In Eastern Que- 
bec, to Fort William, in Ontario, a dis
tance of 25 degrees, or 1,200 miles, in
stead of the 711.70 miles of 15 de-

Ü In
Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

placée.
Eaet to West and the noon hour origin
ally travelled with it, but it was found 
advisable to fix definite areas in which 
the noon hour and other hours should 
remain the same for the convenience 
of the operation of railroads and tele
graphs and the transaction of business 
wherein contracts involved definite

2, 5, and 
10-lb. 
line

z

With trembling hands the captain 
took it, and when he Had tasted it he 
looked up and then turned his head 

for fear the young man should 
his

waves grees.
On eastern standard time as at pre

sent maintained in New England and 
Quebec the sun rises from May to 
September two or three hours before 
the average person is about In the 
morning, and sets at an equally unser
viceable hour. Hence the natural de
mand for daylight saving legislation 
in these parts. It New England, Que
bec and the Maritime Province syere 
to adopt Atlantic standard time, which 
la thetr natural specific time, they 
would save hundreds of thousands of 
doUfiTS all the year round for fuel and 
light, and incidentally the agitation 
tot dayli t*t saving would be burled In 
obHvton,

away 
notice what was in eyes.

(The End.)
Shooting Fieh.

There I» sold to be a shooting fish 
with a hollow, cylindrical beak. When 
it gees a fly on plants that grow in 
shallow streams U ejsot* a single drop 
pt water, that knocks the fly into the

Fjr«hc Com Gems you said were the best 
■l you had ever eaten, were made with 

a tablespoonftil and a half of Crown 
Brand Syrup instead of-sugar.

To bo had at all Groctrs
TBS CANADA STABCH CO., LIUITID, MONTREAL j.

CroYmJbrgndSyrup
rhcJjreùtfSweetener J 9*

nr

time limit».
The Bit\iatlo«\ was complicated, 

ticularfy in the Eastern States
par- 
end

Canada, by the railways themselves, 
where in actual practice it was found 
necessary to fix the time-breaking 
pones si terminals or division points. 
As branch lines have bean construct-

the Junction point or upon the main 
tine There are lnetonoee where the. 
hranch lines radiate out of one sone

tidl

It’» an indication of old age when 
you call • heavy fall of snow “horrid" 
Instead of “btaqtiM"

Minard’s Liniment Relieve» Cold», etc. 3>

:

SB
* ^ A

-■

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Cariots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friend:.
34 Year* of Success

Government S tant.a id Rates.Whole Family Insurance at Cost.
Total funds on hand at 31st December, 1920—$1,205,357.77.

JOHN Ia. DAVIDSON. Grand Councillor, 640 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ontario
nd Acting Grand Treasurer,WM. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder 

Hamilton,
aer ana 
Ontario.

For Information^ «s^^o^rost, 0£IJau,JJl'J'.aa^^I.. Hamilton. Ontario.
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